Fernie Nordic Society Warming Hut Rental Policy
The primary purpose of the Warming Hut (the “Hut”) at the Elk Valley Nordic Centre (EVNC) is
for daytime, social use by Fernie Nordic Society members and EVNC day pass holders. The
secondary use is a base for FNS special events and weekly Jackrabbit lessons. If the building
is not being used for the intended primary and secondary uses, it may be rented by private and
non-profit groups for day and overnight use.
During the winter months, all guests are required to have current FNS memberships or an active
day pass.
Warming Hut Rules
By completing the EVNC Warming Hut Rental Application, the applicant or group agrees to
follow the Warming Hut Rules. Please initial all pages of this application and sign at the last
page. Failure to follow these rules will result in forfeiture of your deposit. Thank you for your
thoughtfulness and consideration in helping us maintain this facility.
1. Cleanliness - Leave the Hut as clean and tidy as you found it, inside and out. If any
cleaning is required after your departure it will be deducted from your deposit. Keep the
inside of the Hut free of crumbs or food items of any kind upon your departure. There is
a broom and dustpan in the Hut. If anything was spilled on the Hut floor, benches or
tables, please clean thoroughly - we do not want any wildlife attractants.
2. Fires - Fires are permitted in designated bonfire barrels and fire pits only. Use of
propane, gas or flammable fuel to start a fire is prohibited. Fires may only be started
using matches and kindling. There shall be no open flames or candles inside the
building. Never leave a fire unattended and fully extinguish fires at night and before
leaving the Hut. All fires must comply with the BC Wildfire Service Open Fire
Regulations (**See Appendix A) and any open fire regulations or campfire bans in effect,
found at http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/wildfire-status/fire-bans-andrestrictions
3. Indoor Fireplace - You may use the chopped wood available at the hut. Please note
this is a high efficiency stove and does not need to be fully filled to warm the hut. Keep
fireplace door shut at all time when in use. Do not move or remove gate around
fireplace. Absolutely no drying of items above fireplace. Do not place any item on or
against the fireplace. Do not put anything in the fireplace other than wood products. Do
not remove the fire extinguisher from the Hut. Do not fill the fireplace with new wood
within 2 hours of your departure. (**See Appendix B)
4. BBQs - Gas and/or charcoal grills are permitted outside the hut only. No open grills or
BBQs are allowed inside the Hut.
5. Smoking is not permitted on the property. There shall be no discarding of cigarette
butts outside the hut, on EVNC land, in the parking lot or in the bushes. (***Your deposit
will not be returned if there is evidence that guests were smoking in or around the hut or
if cigarette trash is left outside.)
6. Garbage - All trash, decorations, food, etc. should be removed from the building at the
time of departure. There shall be no garbage outside the hut at any time during your
stay. (***This is an active environment for wildlife and we do want to encourage visits, by
bears in particular.)
INITIAL

7. Washrooms - during summer months Mt. Fernie Provincial Park maintains washrooms
west of the Hut. During winter months there is a porta-potty located in the upper and/or
lower parking lot. There shall be no garbage or food placed in these porta-potties.
8. Pets - no pets are allowed inside the Hut at any time. During winter months pets are not
allowed on the cross-country ski trails. Dogs are discouraged on the trails in the summer
months as per Bear Aware guidelines (they may provoke aggressive behaviour by
bears).
9. Winter use - during the winter you must follow winter use rules for the EVNC - trails at
the EVNC are for cross-country skiing only; no walking, snowshoeing, biking or pets are
allowed on the trails. There are a variety of multi-use trails throughout Mt Fernie
Provincial Park.
10. Alcohol - Glass is prohibited in or around the Hut or on EVNC land. Proper licencing
from the relevant government authorities must be obtained if you are selling alcohol.
11. Membership/Pass - During the winter months, all guests are required to have a current
FNS membership or an active day pass.
12. Bear Aware - The EVNC and surrounding area is an active ecosystem for many wildlife
including mammals like bears and moose. Please ensure you are Bear Aware and follow
all guidelines for firstly avoiding contact with bears and secondly handling bear
encounters appropriately. (**See Appendix C)

Fee Schedule
The prices below do not include GST or trail fees.
We encourage youth and non-profit groups to access this beautiful facility. If you have specific
questions about rentals please contact admin@fernienordic.com.
Please note, that although you book the Hut privately, the public will still have access to the
facility during daytime hours in the winter ski season and particularly during ski lessons on
weekends. This is for safety reasons.

(min 3hrs)

Per hour full day* per 24 hours**

Member

$30

$150

Contact us

Non-Member $35

$175

Contact us

Business

$200

Contact us

$40

Damage Deposit for all rentals is $150
* no overnight permitted for daytime rentals. Full days are considered to be 11am - 7pm
** 24 hour rentals start at 11am and end at 11am the following day.
Trail Fees Explained
During the winter months FNS facilitates insurance for EVNC users through Cross Country
BC. Included in each annual membership and day use fee is insurance for your time on the
trails. For this reason, during the winter all users of the trail system at EVNC must buy either an
annual membership or day use pass. The remainder of the income generated from
memberships and day passes goes directly to grooming the trails - a costly but necessary
expense.
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APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B

Keep fireplace door shut at all times when in use.
Do not remove gate from around fireplace.
Do not hang items near the fireplace.
Do not place any item on or against the fireplace.
Do not put anything in the fireplace other than wood products.
The fire extinguisher can be found by the door to the Hut.
Do not remove the fire extinguisher from the Hut.
Do not fill the fireplace with new wood within 2 hours of your
departure.
In case of emergency, dial 911.
Thank you
Fernie Nordic Society
Elk Valley Nordic Centre
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APPENDIX C

If you see a bear:
STAY CALM
DO NOT RUN
Let the bear know you are human (arms out to side and talk to the bear in a calm
voice).
Back away slowly and allow the bear an escape route
Never turn your back on wildlife
Do not approach or feed wildlife
Do not take the time to photograph wild animal
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EVNC Warming Hut Rental Application

Name of Organization (if applicable):

Name of Applicant:

Nature of rental:

Applicant address:

Applicant Email:

Contact Phone #:

Number of people expected:

Number of children
under 18 years of age:

Start Date of rental:

End Date of Rental:

Will you be selling alcohol?* Yes

No

Liquor License #:

*Please note you are responsible for adhering to liquor laws including licensing and serving

Do you have Third Party Insurance?

Yes

No

I have read and understand the Warming Hut Rules and understand my responsibility to leave
the Hut in the same or better condition I found it and to avoid attracting or interacting with
wildlife and to follow all Rules.

Signature of Applicant

INITIAL

Date

